1. We used a modeling approach to test the hypothesis that, in humans, the smooth pursuit (SP) system provides the primary signal for canceling the vestibuloocular reflex (VOR) during com bined eye-head tracking (CEHT) of a target moving smoothly in the horizontal plane. Separate models for SP and the VOR were developed. The optimal values of parameters of the two models were calculated using measured responses of four subjects to trials of SP and the visually enhanced VOR. After optimal parameter values were specified, each model generated waveforms that accu rately reflected the subjects' responses to SP and vestibular stim uli. The models were then combined into a CEHT model wherein the final eye movement command signal was generated as the linear summation of the signals from the SP and VOR pathways.
the transition from the visually enhanced VOR to CEHT, with the dynamics of CEHT onset being similar to SP onset; however, the latency of onset of CEHT was somewhat shorter than that pre dicted by the model. Sections of eye velocity waveforms after, but not before, the onset of target motion exhibited "ringing" similar to that observed with SP onset. These results suggest that SP is activated only while tracking a moving target and that when sub jects view a stationary target the VOR is supplemented by other visual mechanisms with simpler dynamics.
5. We conclude that a linear superposition of SP and VOR signals accounts for most, but not all, aspects of CEHT during passive rotation of subjects in a vestibular chair. We postulate that a parametric adjustment of the VOR, consisting of a reduction of gain, contributes to CEHT behavior.
INT RODUCT ION
During visual fixation of an obj ect of interest, the vestib uloocular reflex (VOR) helps to stabilize the angle of gaze and so maintains clear vision despite head perturbations that occur during natural activities (Grossman et al. 1988, 198 9) . If the object begins to move, however, and the sub ject tracks it with combined movements of eyes and head (combined eye-head tracking, or CEHT ), the VOR must be overridden so that gaze can change to allow tracking of the moving target; how is this achieved? Because vestibular signals are still present on the vestibular nerve (BUttner and Waespe 1981) and on neurons in the vestibular nucleus that project to ocular motor neurons during CEHT (Chubb et al. 1984; Keller and Daniels 1975; Tomlinson and Robin son 1984) , the VOR cannot be completely suppressed or disconnected. Rather, the VOR must be, at least in part, canceled by another neural signal. Possible candidates fo r this "cancellation signal" include: 1) an internal smooth pursuit (SP) command (Barnes et al. 1978; Barnes and Lawson 1989; Lanman et al. 1978; Lau et al. 1978) ; 2) an internal head-tracking command (Robinson 1982) ; and 3) the VOR signal or some copy of it with an opposite sign (Cullen et al. 1991; Tomlinson and Robinson 1981) . It is also possible that more than one mechanism is responsible for nulling the VOR during CEHT (Lisberger 1990) . Thus some fo rm of cancellation mechanism might be combined with a change in the gain of the VOR. For example, if a subject imagines an earth-fixed target during sinusoidal ro tation in darkness at 0.3 Hz, VOR gain is close to 1.0, but if the subject imagines the target rotating with him or her, the VOR gain declines to <0.4 (Barr et al. 1976) . Such a "para metric modulation" might operate during CEHT (Koenig et al. 1986; McKinley and Peterson 1985) ; it is achieved rapidly and is different fr om the long-term adaptive changes brought about, fo r example, by wearing magnify ing spectacles (Wilson and Melvill Jones 1979) . Hence, several mechanisms may act to null the VOR during CEHT. Although the relative importance of these mecha nisms has been investigated in monkey (Cullen et al. 1991; Lisberger 1990 ), the situation remains unsettled in hu mans. For example, some studies suggest that VOR cancel lation by a SP signal is the only mechanism (e.g., Barnes and Lawson 1989) , whereas others suggest that modulation of VOR gain occurs (e.g., McKinley and Peterson 1985) .
One possible approach to identify the mechanism that regulates the VOR during CEHT is to apply stimuli that capitalize on the different inherent latencies of onset of SP eye movements and of the VOR. The shortest latency of a human visual-following response is -75 ms (Gellman et al. 1990 ) and the latency of the SP system is typically > 100 ms (Carl and Gellman 198 7) . On the other hand, VOR latency is :0:; 16 ms (Gauthier and Vercher 1990; Maas et al. 1989) . This strategy was used in the monkey by Lanman and colleagues (1978) and more recently by Lisberger ( 1990 ) and Cullen et al. ( 1991 ) . Lanman and colleagues showed that, when the monkey's head was suddenly braked during CEHT, the eye started to track the target within -15 ms. This prompt initiation of eye movements could not have occurred as a response to retinal slip information, which would have taken much longer. Thus it appeared that a SP signal was already present during CEHT, and this signal may have been used to cancel the VOR. Therefore their results suggested that addition of an internal SP com mand signal to the VOR signal is the primary way the VOR is canceled during CEHT ("superposition hypothesis" ).
The goal of the present study was to quantitatively test this superposition hypothesis in human subjects. Our. re search strategy is summarized in Fig. 1 . First, we measured the SP and vestibular responses of our subjects. Second, we developed two component models that accurately de scribed the SP and vestibular responses. Third, we quanti fied the models for SP and VOR by either assigning ac cepted values or estimating optimal values of their parame ters; in this way, the component models satisfactorily accounted fo r each subject's measured responses. Fourth, we fitted the models fo r SP and VOR together to create a model fo r CEHT in a way that proposes a generated eye movement results fr om a linear superposition ofthe signals fr om the two component systems. Finally, we compared the predictions of this model fo r combined eye-head track ing with our subjects' responses to CEHT stimuli that took advantage of the different response latencies of SP and the VOR. (Note that CEHT responses were used to test, but not to determine, the characteristics of the model fo r com bined, eye-head tracking.) Through our analysis, we sought evidence to refute the superposition hypothesis. A prelimi nary report of these findings will be published (Leigh and Huebner 1993) . FIG. 1. Summary of overall research strategy. Smooth pursuit ( SP) and vestibular responses were used to develop component models. [Combined eye-head tracking (CEHT) data were collected at the same time but were not used to develop the component models.) Next, SP and VOR models were made quantitative by either assigning accepted values or estimating optimal values of their parameters; in this way, "adapted" models satisfac torily accounted for each subject's measured SP and vestibuloocular reflex (VOR) responses. Models for SP and VOR were then combined to create a model for CEHT that proposes a generated eye movement results fr om a superposition of the signals fr om the 2 component systems. Finally, pre dictions of this model for CEHT were compared with subjects' responses using CEHT stimuli that took advantage of different response latencies of SP and VOR. Note that actual, recorded stimuli were used as inputs to the CEHT model, each model prediction being compared with the subject's response. Overall goal of the analysis was seek evidence to refute the super position hypothesis for CEHT.
ME T HODS

Subjects and experimental equipment
We studied four normal male subjects (age range 24-42 yr); all gave informed consent. Two subjects were emmetropes, one sub ject was a myope who habitually wore a contact lens correction (00 -4.50, as -5.00), and the other was a myope who habitu ally wore a spectacle lens correction (00 -2.00, as -1.25 -0.50 x 006); none wore any correction during these experi ments. No subject took any medication. Horizontal head (H) and gaze (G) rotations were measured using the magnetic search coil technique, with 6-ft field coils (CNC Engineering, Seattle, W A) that used a rotating magnetic vector (Collewijn 1977) . Each sub ject wore a scleral search coil (Skalar, Delft, Netherlands) on his dominant eye; the other eye was patched. Each also wore a search coil firmly attached to his forehead to measure angular head posi tion. Subjects sat in a 30-ft-lb vestibular chair (Templin Engineer ing, Laytonville, CA), with their heads firmly but comfortably clamped to the chair's head rest, during all test paradigms. Sub jects' heads were carefully positioned so that they were centered at the axis of rotation of the chair. The search coils were calibrated before each experimental session using a special protractor device.
Experimental stimllli
The visual stimulus ("target") consisted of a spot of white light projected onto a semitranslucent display screen ("tangent screen") in a darkened room. The screen was located 1. 3 m in front of the subject; at this distance, it subtended approximately ±40° with respect to the subject. A slide projector was used as the light source. and its beam was passcd through a small pin hole in the center of an opaque plastic slide. The resulting target sub tended 0. 3° and had a luminance of 0.77 ft-Iamberts. The position of the visual target during a trial was programmed using a mirror galvanometer (model CCX-660. General Scanning. Watertown, MA) that was under computer control. A correction was made, in display software. so that motion of the visual stimulus across the fl at screen appeared at a uniform angular velocity about the sub ject.
Motion of the visual stimulus consisted of IS or 30° /s velocity steps (position ramps) applied while the subject sat facing the display screen. Each stimulus started with the visual target posi tioned either at zero. right 300. or left 30°. At an unpredictable time. the stimulus would suddenly start to move and continue for a variable period ;:,.2 s. Data (G and target position. T) were col lected from 150 ms before the onset of stimulus motion until I s after the target stopped.
Vestibular stimuli wcre also computer controlled. and chair po sition was monitored using an optical encoder mounted within the chair (BEl Motion Systems. Cincinnati. OH). The stimuli were programmed to be 15 or 30° / s velocity steps; the actual peak changes of velocity and peak accelerations varied between subjects and arc summarized in Table I . Onset of rotation occurred either as subjects sat directly facing the tangent screen (i.e .. H was zero), or with the chair turned 30° to the right or left (H equal to ±300). In all cases. the subject viewed the visual target whose movements are described above. During the trials in which the target remained stationary on the display screen during chair rotation. we mea sured the onset and off�et characteristics of the visually enhanced VOR. Data (G and H) were measured from 150 ms before the 
Experimental paradigms
This study focused on trials in which either the target, the chair. or both rotated at 15° Is. To determine the values of parameters for the SP and VOR models. we measured responses to both the onset and the subsequent offset of the appropriate stimulus (target motion for SP and chair motion for visually enhanced VOR) while the other stimulus remained stationary. This helped ensure that each model could adequately simulate both the onset and offset activity of its associated behavior. so that any possible devia tions between measured data and CEHT model predictions could not be attributed to incomplete characterization of the component models.
Two paradigms were used to test the model for CEHT; both used combined visual and (passive) vestibular stimuli. The first was the "chair brake" stimulus, which is summarized in Fig. 2A . Before the onset of the stimulus. head (chair) and target position were both set at either right or left 30°. After a randomized period.
both chair and target began to rotate toward zero position at 15 ° / s. To compensate for the delay (due to inertia) before the chair began to rotate. we delayed the target onset by a corresponding period. determined empirically; thus, chair and target moved in synchrony. As the chair reached zero position, it was braked to 0° Is. but the target continued to move at the same velocity for at least 2 additional seconds.
The second stimulus. called "delayed target onset," is summa rized in Fig. 2 B. It commenced after the chair was turned right or left 30°. while the subject viewed the target light at 0°. After a variable waiting period. the chair began to turn at IS ° / s toward zero. As the chair passed zero position. the target began to move in synchrony with the chair. and continued to do so for ;:,.2 s.
These two stimuli involving CEHT constitute the focus of this paper. In addition. some trials commenced similarly to these stim uli. but either changed direction at 0°. maintained chair motion through 0°. or did not entail target motion at all. Furthermore. by intermixing CEHT stimuli with the visual and vestibular stimuli described above. and by using trials with stimuli at IS or 30° / s. we minimized the effects of prediction and anticipation. Subjects were encouraged to remain alert throughout the testing and were instructed to look at the visual target and follow it if it moved.
Data collection and processing
T, H, and G position signals were filtered with analog Butter worth filters (Krohn-Hite, Avon. MA). which had a bandwidth of 0-100 Hz, before digitization with 16-bit resolution at -1.000 Hz. Responses from each subject were analyzed interactively us ing ASYST software (Hary et al. 1987 ) running on a 286 DOS based personal computer. Data contaminated with blinks that oc curred early in the record or obscured the major dynamic charac teristics of the eye movement were discarded. In addition. any responses that might show any anticipatory drifts (Kowler et al. 1984) were rejected; in practice. very few responses showed what might be construed as such anticipatory eye movements.
Because we used a display screen nearer than optical infinity. a small modification to the measured data was made to adjust for the effects of the eccentric position of the eyes in the head (H uebner et al. 1992) . We first measured parameters of the head geometry of each subject to quantify eye eccentricity. We then standardized the subjects' eye movement records. for each trial. to correspond to the eye rotations that would occur if the eye were instead located at the axis of rotation of the head. This modifica tion allowed direct comparison of trials in which the head moved with trials in which the head was stationary. Also, data collected from different subjects could then be directly compared. Next, saccades were removed interactively from each gaze posi tion record before filtering and differentiation; this helped mini mize the "ringing" that results when high-velocity saccadic tran sients are processed with digital techniques. Because saccades are easier to delineate when presented in velocity data, both gaze posi tion and the corresponding unfiltered, digitally differentiated, gaze velocity waveforms were displayed together to help the user precisely identify the limits of each saccadic fast phase. After a saccade was outlined in the velocity waveform, it was replaced with a best-fit line segment matching the data on either side of the saccade; the equation for this line was integrated to fill the corre sponding gap in the gaze position waveform with a parabolic arc. Finally, the postsaccade gaze position data were offset to maintain continuity with the arc placed in the saccade gap. The unfiltered gaze velocity waveform was then discarded.
After saccade removal, the T, H, and G signals for each response were subjected to digital filtering using Chebychev Type II low pass filters designed with nulls to occur at frequencies correspond ing to coherent noise on the coil signals Thomas et al. 1988 ); nulls were specified at 45.85 Hz (a magneti' c coil artifact), and at 60 and 120 Hz (powerline noise). This ar rangement of filters attenuated most of the noise in the signals yet maintained a signal bandwidth of roughly 0-80 Hz. Data were then digitally differentiated using a two-point central-difference algorithm (Bahill and MacDonald 1983) . We verified that this simple differentiation scheme provided sufficient bandwidth for our d . ata. In this way, we obtai . ned target velocity (T), g aze velo � ity (G), and head velocity (H) and, by subtracting H from G, eye-in-head velocity (E).
PAR AM ETER ES TI MAT ION.
After defining model structures to characterize SP and vestibular eye movement responses (de scribed below), subject data were used to calculate optimal values of the specified model parameters using a nonlinear technique described in detail elsewhere ). Because the experimental stimuli, particularly the chair rotations, varied slightly from trial to trial, we used measured values of H and T as inputs to the models during the parameter estimation process. (Because of computer memory constraints, these input wave forms had an effective sample spacing of 5 ms.) Average values of parameters were calculated separately for leftward and rightward motion, for each subject; this controlled for possible directional asymmetries exhibited by the subjects.
EVALU AT ION OF MODE L SIMULAT IONS.
We tested the compo nent SP and vestibular models, as well as the combined model for CEHT, by comparing simulations generated by the models with actual subject data. Specifically, each component model was equipped with mean parameter values for each subject, in the appropriate directions of stimuli motion. Then, for any particular SP, vestibular, chair-brake, or delayed target onset response, the appropriate model was subjected to the same combination of tar get and head motion waveforms (recorded during the experiment) that were applied to the subject. In this way, any idiosyncratic alterations in the stimulus waveforms were taken into account; identical stimuli were applied to the subject and the model. If constructed correctly, the component models should accurately simulate the subjects' responses. Likewise, if the component mod els are combined correctly and the superposition hypothesis is correct, the model for CEHT should accurately predict subjects' responses to the chair-brake and delayed target onset stimuli.
Initial comparison involved looking for certain qualitative fea tures (e.g., presence of "ringing" in SP responses; initiation of eye movements immediately after onset of the chair brake, suggesting an active SP system). This was followed by the use of two analytic techniques: an examination of the residual arrays and a correla tion analysis of critical regions of the response.
The first quantitative comparison involved calculating residual arrays, which consisted of point-by-point differences between the model's simulation and the subject's response. Averaging the resid ual arrays for responses in one direction of motion (leftward or rightward) for each subject ( corresponding to one set of parameter values) emphasizes systematic differences between model predic tions and subjects' responses, while allowing differences due to random effects to cancel each other. This method is a sensitive and detailed way to evaluate our model's predictions.
A second quantitative evaluation was made using a form of correlation analysis in which model simulations and subjects' re sponse data values were compared directly, point by point, over a finite time interval. The degree of correlation between the two waveforms was estimated using the Pearson correlation coefficient (r). As long as analysis was restricted to the critical "transition regions" of the responses (i.e., the time intervals that focus on the specific response dynamics caused by a stimulus perturbation), the degree of correlation between a measured response and the corresponding model simulation reflected the capacity of the model to characterize the underlying process. The choice of the size of the transition region is critical: if calculations of r are per formed using several data points both before the perturbation and after the model attains steady-state (relative to the number of points in the transition region), then the response data indicating poor model performance will be overwhelmed by the values at the ends of the response, and the calculated correlation values will be erroneously high. For this reason, we limited the range of the re sponse data over which the statistics were calculated to entail only the anticipated transition region, because this is where the model is most likely to fail. To be certain that we were working with as much of the transition region as possible, we made the actual choice of the transition region size for each paradigm on the basis of observations of various measured responses. For the VOR on set, VOR offset, and chair brake paradigms, we used only the model and response data from the first 100 ms after the chair began to change velocity. Because subjects took varying amounts of time to reach peak eye velocity in response to the onset of target motion, we used from 350 to 400 ms after the target began to move, depending on the subject, for the SP onset and delayed target onset paradigms. Finally, we used the first 600 ms after the onset of target motion to evaluate the performance of the SP offset model in describing subject response data.
RE SUL TS
SP and vestibular testing
Here we describe the results of testing the SP and visually enhanced VOR responses, summarizing the salient fe atures that the component SP and VOR models had to simulate before a superposition model fo r CEHT could be con structed.
A typical SP onset response is shown in Fig. 3 . After a latency of -130 ms, the eye starts to accelerate, but eye velocity overshoots and then oscillates about target veloc ity. Figure 3 also shows a typical offset of SP. Note how the response consists essentially of a simple, negative exponen tial decay of eye velocity, with only slight overshoot. These fe atures, which were present in all of our subjects, are char acteristic of SP responses and have been described and ana lyzed previously by Robinson and colleagues ( 198 6) . This response morphology suggested that separate mechanisms govern the onset and offset of smooth pursuit, and it was postulated (Luebke and Robinson 1988 ) that the response to cessation of target motion was performed by a separate SP offset or "visual fixation" system.
During initial analysis of our vestibular data, we ob served a novel phenomenon that we needed to account for in our model of the visually enhanced VOR: the perturba tion of gaze produced at the onset of head rotation was consistently greater than at the offset. Typical onset and offset responses are shown in Fig. 4 . The velocity plot in Fig. 4A shows the complete response to a 15° /s head rota tion starting at left 30° and moving to 0°, where the chair suddenly stopped; the target remained stationary at 0° throughout. Note that the gaze perturbation is greater at the onset of head rotation than at the offset. In Fig. 4 B, the response to the onset of chair rotation, starting at 0° (left ) is compared with the response to the offset of a different trial at 0° (right) that had started with the head at left 30°. The temporal profiles and magnitudes of these "on" and "off" head perturbations are shown to be very similar, and so a direct comparison of their gaze perturbations is possible. The initial perturbation of gaze after the change of head velocity is similar for both responses and reflects the overall latency to onset of the VOR. The two gaze velocity records subsequently show profiles that are similar qualitatively but different quantitatively; the gaze perturbation during onset of head rotation is greater than that during offset. This dif fe rence in the perturbation of gaze is caused by dissimilar changes in eye velocity occurring in response to the changes in head velocity. Accounting fo r this finding was the major challenge in our subsequent modeling of the VOR.
The dynamic characteristics of the stimuli and the peak gaze velocities ( G p ) produced are summarized in Table 1 , fo r each subject. (So as not to confound these data with possible effects due to initial eye-in-orbit position, all mea surements given in Table 1 were made with the chair either starting or stopping at 0°.) Although there were no signifi cant differences between the peak head velocities (and accel erations) fo r motion onset and offset, gaze perturbations during head rotation onset were, on average, 53% greater than during offset. Two subjects (1 and 3) showed no over lap of values of G p ; the gaze perturbation was always greater during the onset of head rotation. The other two subjects each showed only one data point of overlap, and the values of G p at onset were significantly greater than at offset (P < 0.012) when compared using Wilcoxon's test. The peak values of E were also significantly different fo r onset and offset stimuli (P < 0.05 ). Because similar changes in head movement resulted in dissimilar eye movement responses, we believe that the increased gaze perturbations at rotation onset may be attributed to a lower resting VOR gain (see below).
In control experiments we determined that the onset-off set perturbation difference was still present when rotations started with the eye at a central (0°) or an eccentric position (30°) in the orbit; thus the orbital position of the eye did not affect this observed perturbation effect. Furthermore, the perturbation difference was still present when 30° / s velocity steps were applied. We also took great pains to randomize stimuli and, fo r example, subjects did not know whether the chair would stop or change direction as it reached the 0° position or whether the visual stimulus would move. Hence, the effects of prediction in these re sponses were minimized. Attempts to demonstrate an on set-offset asymmetry by imposing a second velocity-step in crease 2 s after the first or by using manual, high-accelera tion chair turns were confounded by difficulties in producing pairs of stimuli (i.e., at both the onset and offset of rotation ) that were as closely matched temporally (i.e., in acceleration and frequency components ) as were the pres ent stimuli. Qualitatively, similar results were produced, but direct comparison was not possible.
Three of the fo ur subjects showed Gp perturbations -60 ms after the onset of head rotation; the perturbations were largely over within 200 ms. Although the SP or other visual tracking systems (Gellman et al. 1990 ) may pave contrib uted to this recovery, much of the decline in G was evident before such systems could act. Moreover, the smaller per turbation of gaze at the offset of rotation could not be ex plained by visual mechanisms because the time delay in volved in visual processing would not allow for instanta neous correction of retinal errors. Thus we propose that VOR gain changes depending on the state of head motion: the gain may assume a lower level while the head is at rest and then subsequently increase after the onset of head mo tion.
Development of a model for CEHT
This section describes in three parts our procedure fo r constructing the CEHT model and testing the superposi tion hypothesis: 1) synthesis of component models for the SP and visually enhanced VOR responses; 2) determination of optimal values of parameters of these two compo nent models; 3) combining of the models fo r SP and VOR to create a model fo r CEHT in a way that proposes a gener ated eye movement results from a superposition of the sig nals fr om the two component systems.
SYNTHESIS OF MODEL S FOR SP AND YOR.
The model we used to describe both the onset and offset ofSP is an extension of the one proposed for human subjects by Robinson and col leagues ( 1986) , shown in Fig. 5 . Although other valid mod els of SP exist and may have been used (e.g., Krauzlis and Lisberger 1989) , the model of Robinson et al. proved to satisfactorily describe our human data and was well suited for use in the subsequent parameter estimation process. Us ing techniques described elsewhere (1-Iuebner et al. 1990 ), we used measured data to determine optimal values fo r six parameters of the SP onset mode t :-the loop gain, A; the time constant of the central processing lag element, Tc; the piece wise-linear breakpoint in the acceleration-saturation ele ment, eo; the plasticity parameter governing overall re sponse gain, PI; the central delay element, 71; and the inter nal fe edback delay, 73' Optimizing these six parameters yielded model simulations morphologically similar to the underlying response data. Following the work of Goldstein ( 1987) , if we can assume that the inherent neural integra tion of the ocular motor command signal is performed with dynamics that can be described using a "pulse-slide-step" integrator model, and if we assume that the ocular motor plant can be characterized with a two viscoelastic element model, then the overall integrator-plant dynamics can be reduced to simple integration. However, because our mod els maintain the eye movement signals in terms of velocity, this integration is removed fr om the models and is left as an assumed operation (see Robinson et al. 1986 ). Thus, by making these assumptions about the neural integrator and Robinson et al. ( 1986) , and parameter values used. CP, central proce�sing fe lt to reflect activity of the CNS; PMC, premotor circuitry; AS, acceleration saturation; YS, velocity saturation; T, ta�get velocity (input ); E, eye velocity (output ); e, retinal error velocitYi t', centrally reconstructed copy of target velocity; ED' desired eye velocity; em, motor error; E', desired eye acceleration; E', eye velocity command signal; numbers in boxes refer to the number of ms of pure delay; TI, T 2 , and T3, internal delays; Te, time constant of CP; eo, break in nonlinearity AS; A, PMC loop gain; K, gain of the ocular mot'?r plant; Te 2 , time constant .. of ocular motor plant; PI and P 2 , plasticity gain parameters. Input-output relation of AS is E' = 40 + 5em, leml > eo; E' = (5 + 40jeo)em, leml < eo. Reproduced with permission.
the plant, we have effectively eliminated the need to add special dynamics to describe the plant (Goldstein 198 3) . Therefore, although elements labeled "Plant" are shown in our models, they are included only fo r completeness and do not contribute to the overall model dynamics. Also, any delay in the plant could be distributed to, or recombined fr om, other system delay elements, as necessary.
Because some of our experimental trials involved stop ping the motion of the visual target, we augmented the SP model in a way that describes SP offset as well as onset (Fig.  6) . Robinson et al. ( 1986) noted that separate mechanisms govern the onset and offset of SP, and whereas SP onset often exhibits overshoot and ringing of the velocity wave fo rm, SP offset usually declines monotonically toward zero with a time course that could be described by an exponen tial with a single time constant. Our SP offset data were consistent with this observation. Thus we added to the SP model a separate pathway that was comprised of a time-de lay element in series with a single-pole phase-lag element to describe SP offset. To use this model, we needed to estimate values fo r the time constant of the lag, T f' and of the delay element, T f. The output of the overall SP model was then derived fr om either the onset or the offset pathway, depend ing on the brain's internal representation of target velocity: if the target were moving, the brain would use the onset pathway; if target fe ll below some threshold value (here set to 50 Is), the brain would use the signal from the offset pathway. Although this value is somewhat higher than the threshold of SP onset reported by Luebke and Robinson Robinson et al. ( 1986) in Fig. 5 , whereas the model pathway for the offset of SP consists of a lag element, with a time constant T f' in series with a delay, T f; s is the Laplace complex frequency operator. A velocity satura tion element, VS, was included to make the offset pathway comparable with the model for SP onset; however, this element did not influence our subjects' responses to ISo /s stimuli. Target velocity (t) and eye-in-orbit velocity (E) are compared at the retina (denoted by the leftmost summing junction) to obtain retina! error velocity (e). Model responds to a represen tation of target velocity (T') that is recreated internally by combining reti nal error velocity (e) with an efference copy of eye-in-orbit velocity (E�p).
The latter requires that properties of the ocular motor plant ("Plant" ) and visual delays ( TR ) be taken into account (see Robinson et al. 1986 for a detailed discussion of this). If the value of t, fa lls below 50/ s, the brain stops monitoring the signal fr om the pursuit onset and begins to derive the command signal from the pursuit offset pathway (indicated by arrow to switch, at right). T I' is due to hydrodynamic properties of the endolymph. and was set to 3 ms. "Long" time constant, T 2. was determined experimentally for each subject from the time course of decay of post rotational nystagmus in dark ness. A delay element, Tvoo helped account for the latency of the VOR. A gain element -A determined the magnitude of eye rotations that occur in the direction opposite to head rotations. E, eye-in-orbit velocity; H. head velocity. B: model of the VOR with a variable gain that is adjusted accord ing to the magnitude of an internal head velocity signal. H'. If the magni t�de of the internal head velocity signal was less than some threshold value. H� (which we arbitrarily set to 5°/s). then the VOR gain was set to the "resting" value Aoff' On the other hand, if the magnitude of the internal head velocity signal rose to greater than H�, then VOR gain increased to the "active" value of Aon . A delay element T Avoc allowed time for the brain to make decisions about which level to set the VOR gain; a lag element. governed by the time constant TAvon made the change ofVOR gain grad ual. C: scheme for modeling the visually enhanced VOR. To account for the visual contributions to eye movements during the visually enhanced VOR, we supplemented the variable-gain VOR model in B with the por tion of the SP model responsible for maintaining fixation on a stationary target (the SP offset pathway, shown in Fig. 6) . Although not explicitly shown, this scheme incorporated a fe edback loop conveying an efference copy of eye-in-orbit velocity as part of the SP offset pathway, similar to that shown in Fig. 6. ( 1988) and may seem arbitrary, it encompasses the range of slip of images across the retina that may occur during natu ral head motion when the subject fixates upon a stationary target ; Steinman and Collewijn 1980 ). Although the brain may not process SP signals in quite this manner, the scheme did satisfactorily describe our SP onset and offset data.
To simulate the perturbations of gaze that occur in re sponse to the onset and offset of 150/ s steps of head veloc ity while the subject fixates a stationary target, we started by constructing a simple model of the VOR, based on currently accepted schemes (Robinson 1981; Wilson and Melvill Jones 1979 ) (Fig. 7 A) _ It consisted of lag and lead elements, governed by the parameters T 1 and T 2, that repre sent known dynamics of the semicircular canals. The lag element limits the bandwidth of these VOR transducers; the value of its time constant, T 1, is -3 ms (Wilson and Melvill Jones 1979 )_ The "long" time constant of the ca nals, T 2, which is attributed to the elastic properties of the cupula, has been estimated indirectly to be -5 s (Cohen et aL 1981 ) _ On the other hand, the predominant time con stant of the entire VOR (estimated, for example, fr om the Standard deviations listed in parentheses; time constant and delays are given in seconds. A ol[ , "resting" value ofVOR gain; A on ' "active" value of VOR gain; T Avo" lag element governing VOR gain change; T Av ", ' delay element governing VOR gain change (see text for details).
rate of decay of postrotational nystagmus in darkness ) is closer to 15 s; this larger value is attributed to a phenome non called "velocity storage" (Raphan et al. 1979) . In this research, we were interested only in transient characteristics of the VOR. Because velocity storage influences the VOR only during sustained rotations, we excluded elements that explicitly describe velocity storage fr om our model to sim plify subsequent parameter estimation. For our experi ments, which concern the overall behavior of the VOR, we measured T 2 directly for each subject (by determining the decline of slow-phase velocity of nystagmus induced by a 60° / s velocity-step rotation in darkness ); we let this param eter represent the time constant of the VOR rather than the cupula. Thus T 1 was assigned a constant value of 3 ms, whereas T 2 was measured directly fo r each subject and held constant during the subsequent parameter estimation pro cedure. A delay element, TVOR , was included in this model to account for the latency of the VOR. Finally, a gain ele ment, -A, determined the magnitude of the eye rotations that occur in the direction opposite to head rotations.
Preliminary simulations, even in conjunction with the model fo r visually mediated responses (see below ), con firmed that the observed perturbations of gaze at the onset and offset of rotation could not be achieved by the model with a fixed value for VOR gain. Therefore we modified this standard model and fo rmulated a VOR model with a variable gain element (Fig. 7 B) that is adjusted accordi�g to the magnitude of an internal head velocity signal, H' . If the magnitude of the intern::!l head velocity signal was less than some threshold value, H� (which we arbitrarily set to 5° Is), then the VOR gain was set to the "resting" value Aoff' With the VOR gain substan tially less than 1.0, an abrupt head movement would cause a corresponding perturbation of G. On the other hand, if the magnitude of the internal head velocity signal rose to > H�, then VOR gain increased to the "active" value Aon .
With the active VOR gain near 1.0, only a small perturba tion of G would occur when the head abruptly changed speed. A delay element T Avor was added to allow time fo r the brain to make decisions about which level to set the VOR gain. Also, because it seemed unreasonable to expect the VOR gain to change instantaneously, we included a lag element, governed by the time constant T Avon to make the change of VOR gain more gradual. It is interesting to note that, even when initial chair position was eccentric and the subject knew which direction he would move, the initial perturbation of G at motion onset was still significantly greater than at motion offset. This suggests that for passive head rotations it was generally not possible for subjects to preinflate their VOR gain values using prediction or antici pation.
When determining the parameters of the VOR model, it was necessary to account for the overall behavior of gaze velocity during head rotations as subjects fixated on a sta tionary target. This required that we develop a model for the visually enhanced VOR that incorporated both visual and vestibular mechanisms. We fu lfilled this by coupling the VOR model with the offset component of the SP model (Fig. 7 C) . Thus we treated our SP offset pathway as a "vi sual fixation" mechanism when it was used to supplement the VOR in maintaining gaze on a stationary target during head rotation. In this configuration, the input to SP offset ("visual fixation" ) i� target velocity with respect to the sub ject ' s gaze velocity (T -G); because the target is stationary, slip of its image across the retina is caused only by gaze perturbation; i.e., apparent target velocity is -G. The out put ofthe VOR model was added to that fr om the model for the visual fixation, and the combined eye movement com mand signal was then sent to the plant. (Again, using the reasoning outlined above for the model of SP onset, the actual dynamics of the plant may be ignored.) Finally, we used our subjects' responses (such as shown in Fig. 4) in conjunction with the model for the visually enhanced VOR (Fig. 7C) Figure 8 shows a SP onset response and the corresponding simulation using the SP onset model. The parameters of the model for this simulation were those de termined to be optimal fo r this response. The optimal val ues of parameters fo r the SP onset model are summarized in Table 2 . Average values fo r each subject are given for both leftward and rightward responses. The optimal values of parameters in Table 2 are in general agreement with those published by Robinson and colleagues (19 86 ) .
We next tested the capacity of the SP onset model to describe subject response data when the model was equipped with the average optimal parameter values for a given subject in the appropriate stimulus direction. On in- spection, the agreement between model simulations and subjects' responses was good, and the correlation coeffi cient was >0.98 for all subjects.
simple model adequately described all of the subjects' re sponses. When we compared the simulations of SP offset with the measured responses fr om each subject, the correla tion coefficient was >0.98. Thus we were able to justify incorporation of the SP model in our overall model fo r CEHT.
The mean values of optimal parameters fo r the SP offset model are also summarized in Table 2 . Figure 8 B shows a typical SP offset response along with the corresponding sim ulation of the SP offset, using optimal parameter values for this response. The exponential decline simulated by this
The mean values of optimal parameters fo r the VOR model are summarized in Table 3 . First, note that the val- ity (H), and eye-in-orbit velocity (E) are compared at the retina (denote � by leftmost summing junction ) to obtain retinal error v . elocity (e). PurSUit model responds to a representation of target velocity (T') that is recreated internally by combining retinal error velocity (e) with an efference copy of the SP signal (E�p) . The latter requires that properties of the ocular motor plant ("plant" ) and visual delays (TR) be taken into account (�ee Robinson et al. 1986 for a detailed discussion of this). If the value of T' fa lls below 5° /s, the brain stops monitoring the signal fr om the pursuit onset and begins to derive the command signal fr om the pursuit offset model (indi cated by arrow to switch, at right).
ues of the "resting" VOR gain, Ao[[' before the onset of head rotation (group mean = 0.76) were 0.2 less than the values of the "active" gain, Aon (group mean = 0.96). These values range fr om 0.68 to 0.86 at rest and fr om 0.9 1 to 0.99 during rotation. Second, note that a reliable esti mate fo r the pure delay element, TYOR , could not be made because of the comparably large sample spacing (5 ms) in the waveforms used for parameter estimation; the values determined were .:S; 1 ms, so that the dynamics of the model's simulations ofVOR onset were largely determined by the "short" time constant of the semicircular canals, T I (3 ms), and the resting VOR gain, A O ff (=0.75 ). The over all apparent latency of the VOR was estimated interac tively, as previously described (Maas et al. 198 9) , and mean values ranged fr om 7 to 11 ms. Nonetheless, the model's simulations ofVOR onset sufficed for the purposes of testing the superposition model (see below). Third, note that the values of the time constant governing the rise of VOR gain fr om resting to active values showed consider able intertrial and intersubject variability. The effects of this variability are largely tempered, however, by contribu tions fr om the SP offset pathway, which start to influence the response after -110 ms; the overall effect was over within 300 ms. Figure 9A shows a typical visually enhanced VOR onset and offset response and the corresponding model simula tion (with parameters for the SP component set at the mean optimal values for this subject and the VOR parameters set at the optimal values fo r this response ). The model su . ccess fu lly simulates the subject's response, including the G per turbation at the onset of head rotation exceeding that at offset. The model was similarly successful in this regard for all fo ur subjects. Comparisons between model simulations (calculated using appropriate optimal parameter values ) and actual responses of our subjects' visually enhanced VOR were made by computing average residuals wave fo rms (see METHODS) . Inspection of these data (Fig. 9B) showed that coherent deviations between model simula tions and subject responses were minimal at the onset and offset of head rotation. For leftward head rotations, only subject 3 showed a residual indicating a gaze velocity lower than model predictions, and this did not exceed 15% of the magnitude of the stimulus.
When we compared each subject's visually enhanced VOR responses with the corresponding model simulations within the critical regions of each response (i.e., the 1 st 100 ms after an intended change in chair velocity ) using corre lation analysis, the correlation coefficient was >0.975. Thus we were able to justify incorporating this model fo r the visually enhanced VOR into our overall model for CEHT.
SYNTHESIS OF THE CEH T MODEL.
We created a model fo r CEHT by combining the SP onset model with the model of the visually enhanced VOR. This combined model, de picted in Fig. 10 , was based on the hypothesis that a linear superposition of the SP and VOR signals generates the ob served eye movement signals during CEHT. Notice that the visual input to the model is now relative target velocity [velocity of the target with respect to current gaze velocity, t -G, or t -(H + E)], which equals e (retinal image velocity ). However, the brain's internal recreation of target velocity (t') is �ctually a close approximation to ab�olute target velocity, T.
I As before, if the magnitude of T' fe ll below some threshold velocity, the model switched fr om the SP onset to the SP offset pathway. Thus SP onset pro vides signals in response to target motion, whereas SP offset contributes to maintenance of fixation when the target is stationary. Finally, the eye movement command signals fr om the SP and VOR component models were summed according to the superposition hypothesis, and the com mon command signal was fed to the ocular motor plant.
Testing the superposition model for CEHT
After verifying the validity of each component of the CEHT model, we were next able to test the model (and its underlying hypothesis of SP-VOR superposition ) by com paring its simulations with subjects' data collected during various CEHT paradigms.
CH AIR BRA K E.
A typical response to the chair-brake stimu lus is summarized in Fig. 11 A. As the subject's head came to a halt, eye movements were initiated promptly as demon strated by the deflection of E at the 2.0-s point in the re sponse. This result is qualitatively similar to that reported , In the model shown in Fig. 10 , note that, although the input to the SP system is relative target velocity (t -G), the brain's internal recreation of target velocity (t') is actually a reconstructi�n of absolute target velocity.
In fa ct, the degree to which T' deviates . from T is roughly equivalent to the degree to which -E�OR deviates from H. This can be seen fr om �he fo llow ing: t, is created internally as the sum of the (delayed ) va . lues ��p and the system error signal, e. This error signal is constructed as T -H -E. But, because E = E�OR + E�p . (ass�mi�g the d�namics of tht; plan . t to be . neg\igi ble; see text ), then e = T -H -E�OR -E�p, and thus T' = E�p + T -H E�OR -E�p. Simplifying, t, = t -H -E�OR' The nature . of the VOR causes E�OR to be approximately equal and opposite to H; therefore, t, =t . by Lanman et al. ( 1978) . Chair-brake stimulus. A: result fr om I trial in a normal hu man subject. Eye-in-orbit velocity (eye ) and gaze velocity are plotted sepa rately for clarity. At beginning of trial, the chair in which the subject sits (with head fixed to chair) begins to rotate at 150/ s; subject is required to track a target light that moves along with the chair. Gaze soon matches target, and eye-in-orbit movements are minimal. When chair is unexpect edly braked (head velocity fa lls to 0), eye movements are promptly initi ated. Note, however, that gaze velocity does not initially match target veloc ity. Thus, although a SP signal has likely been active during the initial period ofCEHT, the perturbation of gaze velocity at the brake implies that VOR gain has been reduced. B: comparison of response of a subject to chair-brake stimulus and corresponding simulation of the response by the CEHT model (shown in Fig. 10 ), using optimal parameters for this sub ject. Note how the model accurately predicts prompt onset of eye move ments at the onset of the brake but that the subject's gaze is perturbed greater than the model predicts. C: comparison between model simula tions and subjects' responses for chair-brake stimulus, made by computing average residual waveforms. Positive velocity values indicate that the mean subject's response exceeded the model's predictions. Deviations be tween model simulations and subject responses were most marked just after the onset of the chair brake, reflecting the gaze perturbation shown by subjects but not predicted by model. and model simulation, we infer that the immediate eye movements seen when the chair is braked are derived fr om the SP signal because 1) the model predicted the prompt onset of the eye movements, and 2) the only signal of suffi- cient magnitude active within the model at the time of the brake that could account for the observed eye movements was generated within the SP system. It can be noted, how �ver, that whereas bef�re the chair brake G closely matched T ( 150 Is), afterward G temporarily fe ll to -110 I s and did FIG. 12. Delayed target onset stimulus. A: result from I trial in a nor mal human subject. Eye-in-orbit velocity (eye ) and gaze velocity are plot ted separately for clarity. At beginning of record. subject is passively ro tated at 150/ s to the right; subject is required to fixate on the target light that is held stationary at 00• Eye-in-orbit movements soon compensate for head rotation and gaze is held quite steady (gaze velocity close to 0). When chair passes through zero position, target light unexpectedly starts to move in synchrony with chair. After a delay, gaze velocity starts to accelerate and overshoots target velocity, and then "ringing" of gaze velocity is evident (similar properties to the onset of SP-see Fig. 3) . B: comparison of re sponse of a subject to delayed target onset stimulus and corresponding simulation of response by the CEHT model (shown in Fig. 10 ). using optimal parameters for this subject. Close agreement between the model predictions and observed responses is also documented in Table 4 . C:
comparison between model simulations and subjects' responses for de layed target onset stimulus, made by computing average residual wave fo rms. Positive velocity values indicate that mean subject's response ex ceeded model's predictions. Deviations between model simulations and subject responses were all less than one-third of the stimulus magnitude.
not return to 150 Is for an additional 100 ms . Thus, al though the unmasked SP command signal provided for im mediate movement of the eyes, initial E was -30% less than t. This finding was different fr om model simulations, which did not predict a decline of G immediately after the onset of the brake (Fig. 11 B) . Later in this section we will offer a possible explanation for this discrepancy. Displaying the average residual waveforms (Fig. 11 C) fa cilitated comparison of each subject's responses with model predictions. These plots show that although there was gener ally good agreement) the m.odel failed to predict the 30% difference between E and T immediately after the chair brake. Nevertheless, the generally strong similarity of the data and the model predictions was confirmed using corre lation analysis, which compared E and the model predic tion of it, over the 100-ms period after onset of the brake in chair motion. This computation yielded a correlation coeffi cient >0.95 fo r all subjects' responses.
Just how good is a 0.95 correlation coefficient? A possible alternative hypothesis of VOR cancellation, in which SP does not sum directly with the VOR command signal, would require the SP system to start fr om rest when the chair is braked and target motion continues alone. To test the plausibility of this alternative hypothesis, we artificially shifted the model's response 75 ms with respect to E [a minimum latency period for human visual tracking (Gell man et al. 1990 )] and recalculated correlation coefficients; values were always below 0.66, and were significantly less (P < 0.0004 ) than unshifted comparisons. Shifting to longer, more realistic latencies would have yielded even lower correlation values. Thus simulation behavior closest to actual subject response behavior is that in which the la tency between the brake and the subsequent compensatory eye movement is a minimum. These results are obtained when the SP signal is summed directly with the VOR signal. Thus results fr om the chair-brake experiments do not refute our hypothesis that the SP system provides the primary sig nal responsible fo r canceling the VOR during CEHT; how ever, the deflection of G that occurs when the chair is braked suggests that another mechanism may be contribut ing as well.
What might be the cause of the -30% perturbation in G when the chair was braked? Recall that we encountered a significant perturbation of G at the onset of the visually enhanced VOR, but not at the offset (Fig. 4) . To account fo r this finding, we reasoned that VOR gain may change dynamically during the visually enhanced VOR response, being lower at the onset of the head rotation than at the offset. Similarly, the observed gaze perturbation after the brake suggested to us that VOR gain may have fa llen back to its resting level (mean value 0.76) during the 2.0-s period of CEHT. Because the VOR is canceled by an active SP signal during CEHT, a VOR with a lower gain would re quire a lower-amplitude SP signal to cancel it. Then, when the chair was stopped, the active but attenuated SP signal would cause an immediate eye movement but with a veloc ity less than that of the target, resulting in a perturbation of gaze. Thus, although SP is active during CEHT, its signal is smaller than target velocity. This is evident by the pursuit eye movement produced immediately after the chair brake, which is -30% less than target velocity (Fig. 11) .
OE LA YEO TAR G ET ONSET .
A typical response to the delayed target onset stimulus is summarized in Fig. 12A . Before the onset of target motion, E compensates fo r H and, fo r this visually enhanced VOR, G is near zero and there is no ringing. (Recall that "ringing" is a common characteristic of signals created in the SP onset pathway.) After the target starts to m.ove, a delay is evident before G starts to acceler ate. After G matches T, ringing commences. Thus the onset of CEHT after the visually enhanced VOR is qualitatively similar to the onset of SP (Figs. 3 and 8) .
Comparison of each subject's responses with model pre dictions showed generally good agreement (Fig. 12B) ; some differences between the predicted and observed onset of CEHT were noted, however, particularly in terms of the latency of the response to the initiation of target motion. The average residual waveforms fo r the delayed target onset paradigm are shown in Fig. 12C . Note the near-zero values of the residuals for approximately the first 120 ms after the onset of target motion (at 2.0 s), suggesting close corre-spondence between subject data and model simulations in this critical response period. Analysis of the latency to the onset of CEHT (Table 4) showed shorter values in subject response data than in model predictions (average differ ence: 14 ms ). This difference was statistically significant (P < 0.03) for all subjects, except subject 4 in a leftward direction, and was responsible fo r the maximum deflection of � 5 0/ s (about one-third the total stimulus magnitude ) in the residual waveforms. On the other hand, average eye acceleration showed no consistent differences between model and data, although in subject 1 accelerations were significantly greater (P < 0.04 ) and in subject 2 significantly smaller (P < 0.003 ) than predicted by the model.
A correlation analysis comparing E and the model pre diction of it confirmed that for the 350-to 400-ms period after the onset of target motion, there was close agreement with a correlation coefficient >0.95 fo r all subjects' re sponses. Thus support fo r the superposition hypothesis was provided by the similarities between subject data and model simulations fo r the delayed target onset paradigm, specifically with respect to eye acceleration and the pres ence of ringing in response to the onset of target motion. Only the latency to onset of CEHT after the initiation of target motion differed fr om that predicted by the model.
DISCU SSION
We have tested the hypothesis, in the fo rm ofa mathemat ical model, that the control of gaze during CEHT is accom plished by a linear superposition of a SP signal with the VOR. Our strategy was 1) to develop separate models that describe the dynamic properties of SP and vestibular re sponses of our subjects; 2) to combine the SP and vestibular models into a model fo r CEHT in which the eye movement signal is obtained by the linear summation fr om these two components; 3) to test the superposition hypothesis by comparing predictions of the CEHT model and subjects' responses to experimental stimuli that were not employed in the development of either constituent model (the chair brake and delayed target onset paradigms). In this way, we were able to directly test the validity of the superposition hypothesis for CEHT. Our findings indicate that, in hu mans, an internal SP signal is the primary means by which the VOR is canceled during passive CEHT but that, in addi tion, a parametric change in VOR gain may contribute to the observed eye movement behavior.
Strong evidence that an internal SP signal cancels the VOR during CEHT comes fr om the results of the brake experiment. Like Lanman et al. ( 1978) , we fo und that eye movements commenced promptly when the subjects' heads were stopped. Because the latency to onset of SP is > 7 5 ms, we deduced that a SP signal was initiated during CEHT and, most likely, was used to cancel the VOR. This presence of an active SP signal caused the deflection of eye velocity immediately after the brake onset; its magnitude was, however, smaller than the preceding gaze velocity dur ing CEHT, suggesting that an additional factor was acting to null the VOR.
During the delayed target onset paradigm, ringing of G was not noted before the onset of target motion, whereas it was common afterwards. This latter finding supports our model's topology: a "SP offset" ( or "fixation" ) system that generated no ringing supplemented the visually enhanced VOR, but a "SP onset" system that caused "ringing" was activated during CEHT. After the onset of target motion, the latency to onset of CEHT was, on average, � 14 ms shorter than that of SP, a finding that deserves fu rther study.
If cancellation by an internal SP signal is not the sole mechanism by which the VOR is nulled during CEHT, what other possibilities exist? One possibility is that VOR gain is modulated (reduced ) during CEHT. Modulation of the gain of the VOR by mental set of the subject is well established (Barr et al. 197 6) . In our experiments that ex amined the visually enhanced VOR, we observed dissimilar degrees of gaze perturbation between the onset and offset of head motion. The only way we could satisfactorily explain this phenomenon was that VOR gain increased fr om a rest ing level of near 0.75 to an active level of �0.95 after the initiation of head motion. One advantage of having a lower VOR gain is that it can be more easily overridden during CEHT. Studies fr om human subjects who have lost vestibu lar fu nction indicate that the VOR is not necessary fo r clear and stable vision during stationary activities; only during locomotion do head perturbations demand a VOR with a gain close to 1.0 fo r vision to remain clear . The increase of gain that occurred in our subjects after the onset of a head rotation was achieved too rapidly to be accounted fo r by visual mechanisms and suggested that VOR gain is influenced by vestibular inputs. A similar rapid increase in VOR gain at the onset of head rotation has also been observed by Gauthier and Vercher ( 1990) .
To explain the increased degree of gaze perturbation after the brake in head movement, we postulate that VOR gain may change dynamically during CEHT; this has been sug gested as a possible mechanism in monkey by Lisberger ( 1990) . Specifically, the brain may respond to its recon struction of relative head movement (H with respect to t) rather than H alone when setting its VOR gain value. Neu rophysiological evidence suggests that populations of neu rons exist that could be the substrate of such a mechanism by responding to G during both SP and CEHT and also by receiving vestibular signals. One example is cells in second ary visual areas in the cerebral cortex (Thier and Erickson 1990) . Neurons in the cerebellum may also contribute to such a computation (Lisberger 1990) . Do our present findings exclude other mechanisms fo r overriding the VOR during CEHT? A VOR self-cancella tion mechanism, as proposed by Tomlinson and Robinson ( 1981) , could account for our findings if it were the means by which the VOR gain was reduced during CEHT. Cullen and colleagues ( 1991) fo und an attenuation of the magni tude of the expected eye movements in response to a head perturbation if their subjects (squirrel monkeys ) were en gaged in CEHT. They suggest that this result, which is simi lar to that of our human subjects, might reflect a self-can cellation pathway. On the other hand, Cullen and col leagues ( 1991 ) fo und no such attenuation if the monkey was not engaged in CEHT (i.e., during the visually en hanced VOR). This latter result is different fr om our hu man subjects, who did show an attenuation in eye move ments, manifested as a perturbation of gaze, that was not present when the head was later stopped. This difference may be attributable to interspecies differences. For exam ple, the gain of the VOR of the rhesus monkey is close to 1.0 even in darkness (Collewij n 1989; Keller 1978) and does not, as in humans, decline to -0.65 (Barr et al. 1976) .
Our results support a proposal by Lisberger ( 1990) that more than one mechanism might contribute to gaze modu lation during CEHT. Moreover, test conditions may deter mine which mechanism principally operates. For example, during active head rotations, cancellation of the VOR by an internal SP signal might be the predominant or sole mecha nism (Barnes and Lawson 1989; Leigh et al. 198 7) . Alterna tively, an intended head-tracking command might act to null the VOR (Robinson 1982) . During passive rotation of subjects in a vestibular chair, however, a VOR self-cancella tion mechanism might assume more importance. Further more, the mechanism fo r nulling the VOR during CEHT may be different fo r different axes of head rotation. For example, in the torsional plane, where there is no SP and only a weak optokinetic response, cancellation of the VOR by visual tracking mechanisms seems unlikely . Finally, if more than one mechanism does act to null the VOR during CEHT, then this may account fo r reports of different properties ofSP and CEHT at high rota tional frequencies (Kasteel-van Linge and Maas 1990 ) and discrepant effects of neurological lesions or drugs on SP and CEHT (Chambers and Gresty 1983; Mai et al. 198 6) . By applying specific quantitative models of the VOR and SP and using the techniques of parameter estimation, it should be possible to elucidate the underlying mechanisms in these other cases of CEHT.
